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Spore Named
Head Proctor

Julian Walk,.-, wh-

Spore, formerly proctor at Johnson

flail, has moved to upstairs Gallon

gilly Kimbrough has moved from

downstairs Gailor to Johnson.

Spore, a Baker Scholar, has lettered

three times in football and once in

wrestling. He has participated in in-

tramural softball, basketball, vollev-

ball, and track.

He is a member of Blue Key, Red

Ribbon, the *'S" Club, the Arnold Air

Society, and the Cadet Club. He is a

squadron commander in the AF ROTC.

Dick Conkling, junior history major

from Eustis, Fla., has been elected to

fill the vacant proctorship in down-

stairs Gailor. Conkling, who transfer-

red from Florida his sophomore year,

has lettered in football and is an AF
ROTC officer.

Walker retired from the Head

proctor's position for personal reasons,

jnd is now rooming at Selden Hall.

-*-

School Plans

Improvements
University students returned from

the Christmas vacation to find that

Magnolia had been painted and the

dorms had been thoroughly cleaned.

Col. W. K. Dudley, Commissioner of

Buildings and Lands, announced that

this had nothing to do, however, with

the long range plans for building.

These improvements are to be fol

lowed by several others this summer

Plans to paint the exterior of the

R.OT.C. building, re-roof and put nev

asbestos siding on Selden, and put ii

new stone slab walks in the quad'

rangle have been made. A tree plant-

ing program is now under way. Mr
E. M. Shahan, proprietor of the Sha-

han Nurseries in Tullahoma, gave tw(

dozen young sugar maples and Chi-

nese elms, and the administratis

plans to transplant several younj

white oaks from the domain to th<

campus. Gailor kitchen is equipped

with a new ventilating system to ex-

tract cooking fumes.

The University has purchased a nev

power saw for the purpose of cuttin;

sandstone for building the new gym-

nasium and adding to St. Luke's and

All Saints'. A great deal of stone ha

been quarried on the property of Mi

Harrison Gudger, who is giving th<

stone to the University, and a nev

quarry has been started on the north-

west edge of the domain.

Wednesday, January 11

800 p.m. Basketball: Sewanee
Transylvania, here.

8:00 p.m. St. Luke's Woman's /
iliary meets at home of Mrs. Croi

Thuhsday, January 12

8:00 p.m. EQB meets at hom<

Chaplain Collins. Speaker: A. E

Basketball: Sewanee vs. Lambuth
Jackson, Tenn.

Saturday, January 14

0:00 p.m. Spaghetti supper at Otey

Parish House.
8:00 p.m. Basketball: Sewanee vs

Southwestern, Memphis.
Wrestling: Sewanee vs. Emory. At-

lanta.

Tuesday, January 17

3 00 and 9:30 p.m. Sewanee Cinenu
Guild presents Dr. Syn, a British film

8:00 p.m. Basketball: Sewanee vs

Mississippi State, here.

Wednesday, January 18

8: 15 p.m. EST Chattanooga Com-
munity Concert features Gladys

Sw.iithout, mezzosoprano, and Eug
Conley, tenor.

Dr. Stewart Completes
50th Year In Priesthood

By FAIRFIELD BUTT

the EpiscopalHis fifty-first year

inistry was begun last month by the

Rev. Dr. Marshall Bowyer Stewart,

acting professor of dogmatic theology

at the School of Theology of the Uni-

versity of the South.

On St. Thomas' Day, Dec. 21, he

celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of

his ordination to the priesthood in

1905 in Washington, D. C. by the late

Bishop Henry Y. Satterlee.

Theologs Honor Sauerbrei and Stewart

To commemorate the ordination an-

niversaries of Dr. Stewart and Dr.

Claude Sauerbrei, who celebrated the

thirtieth anniversary of his ordination

on St. Thomas' Day also, the students

of the School of Theology, with the

aid of contributions from the faculty,

purchased a large chalice and paten

in their honor.

On Dec. 15 a reception was held at

the home of Dr. J. H. W. Rhys with

the Vice-Chancellor and Mrs. Mc-
Crady, members of the theological

faculty and their families, and the

theological student body attending.

The old chalice was not large enough

to communicate the entire student

body; the new larger chalice and paten

will be blessed and put to use in the

seminary chapel this week. The in-

scription in Latin reads: "To the Glo-

ry of God and in honor of M. B. Stew-

art and C. Sauerbrei—1905—1955, 1925

During his ministry, Dr. Stewart

has taught at four Episcopal semi-

naries: from 1909 to 1913 at Western

Theological Seminary (now Seabury-

Western) in Evanston, Illinois; from

1914 to 1928 at Nashotah (Wisconsin)

House; from 1929 to 1951 at General

Theological Seminary, New York City.

where he received his B.D. degree in

1906, and which named him professor

emeritus in 1951; and since 1953 at Se-

wanee's School of Theology.

He has honorary doctor of divinity

degrees from Trinity College, where he

received both his B.A. and M.A. de-

grees, from Nashotah House, and from

Sewanee, and also an S.T.D. from Gen-

eral Theological Seminary.

1952

From 1948 to 1951 he was director of

5ewanee's five-week summer Gradu-

ite School of Theology for Episcopal

clergymen, and again held this posi-

.ion during the summer of 1953.

It ' that he i

Sewa
t the :

: Mr

wher

they built a home
1952. Raising flowers from seedlings

indoors and planting rose bushes in his

front yard is one of Dr. Stewart's chief

hobbies. Recently he acquired the

seedling of a black coleus. Dr. Stewart

also has a very active interest in ama-

teur music and plays violin and viola

in a string ensemble on the Mountain,

oi which the Vice-Chancellor is an-

other member.

Their son John is a 1951 Sewanee
graduate and has since won two Na-
tional Science Foundation Fellowships

for graduate study in physics. He i=

now a research physicist with the Gen-
eral Electric Company in Schenectady,

New York.

Their two daughters are both mar-

ried to Sewanee graduates, one an

Episcopal clergyman in Forrest City,

Ark., who studied under Dr. Stewart

at General, and the other currently en-

rolled in Sewanee School of Theology

after having graduated from College of

Arts and Sciences. The Stewarts have

four grandchildren.

Throughout his long teaching career

Dr. Stewart has been concerned with

systematical theological teaching and

thinking and has been called "one of

the foremost theeologians of the Church

New Courses

To Be Offered
The second brii

new additions to the University of the

South, both in the form of students

and new courses. According to Di

Ben F. Cameron, Director of Admis
sions, about twenty new students ar>

expected to enroll for the second se

mester. Three new courses are being

added to the curriculum and Dr. Mon
roe K. Spears, Professor of English and

Editor of the Sewanee Review, is

ing abroad to study the cultural

Among the new students expected

to enroll at Sewanee is a young ma
from Iraq who Dr. Harrison says i

ready to be admitted to the collegi

provided he can make passport ar-

rangements in time for the term.

In the biology department, Dr. Ed-

mund Berkeley is offering a new three-

hour course in evolution. Dr. Caldwell,

in the department of philosophy, will

offer a course in cosmology, and Dr.

McCrady will again offer his philoso-

Dr. Spears, who teaches English, will

leave on his Rockefeller Foundation

grant in February. His classes will be

taught by other members of the Eng-

lish department.

Dioceses Plan
Fund Raising

For All Saints'
the Dec. 13-14 meeting of 17 bish-

iom 13 of Sewanee's 22 owning
ses, it was decided that the com-

pletion of Al! Saints' Chapel is the re-

sponsibility of the owning dioceses.

In order to finance the construction,

the bishops accepted diocesan quotas,

based on their National Council quo-
tas. They will present them for ap-

proval to their own diocesan conven-
tions, which meet from January
through May.

$650,000 Needed
In the completion of All Saints', Se-

wanee will realize a major goal of the

Centennial building program. The cost

of completing the Chapel will be about
$805,000. Only $155,000 of this is now
in hand in the Chapel Completion
Fund, which includes the $80,000 Shap-
pard gift to build the tower. Though
the most recent gifts for the comple-
tion have not been tabulated, the re-

maining $650,000 will probably come
from the dioceses.

The bishops at the meeting promised
to devote their time and space in their

diocesan papers to promote fund-rais-

ing activities. According to Dr. Ed-
ward McCrady, Vice-Chancellor of the

University, the very fact that they

would leave their dioceses at such a

busy time to attend a meeting at which
they knew they would be asked for

money is an indication that they in-

tend to support the program vigorous-

ly. Dv. McCrady also said that if the

diocesan conventions back the program
sufficiently, the Board of Regents of the

University will probably authorize con-

struction of the Chapel to begin this

year. However, the board will have to

wait at least until its April meeting be-

fore it can make a decision.

Will Double Length

When All Saints' is complete, it will

extend into the lot above Magnolia, and

will be twice as long as it is now. The
spaces now taken by opaque glass

windows will form the base for stained

glass windows reaching to a vaulted

ceiling about half again as high as the

present wood roof. There will be a

tower on the South side.

Attending the Dec. meeting were
Bishops R. Bland Mitchell, Arkansas;

Robert R. Brown, Coadjutor of Arkan-
sas; Frank A. Juhan, Florida; Hamil-

ton West, Coadjutor of Florida; Tho-
mas N. Carruthers, South Carolina;

Alfred Cole, Upper South Carolina;

Girault M. Jones, Louisiana; C. Avery
Mason, Texas; C. C. J. Carpenter, Ala-

bama; Albert R. Stuart, Georgia; C.

Gresham Marmion, Kentucky; Henry
I. Louttit, South Florida; Martin S.

Bram, Coadjutor of South Florida;

Theodore N. Barth, Tennessee; John

Vander Hoist, Suffragan for Tennes-

see; Richard H. Baker, Coadjutor for

THE THEOLOGIAN WITH THE GREEN THUMB—The Rev. Dr. Marshall

Bowyer Stewart, who recently completed his 50th year as a priest of the church, tukes

lime off from his seminary duties to pursue his favorite hobby— indoor gardening.

(Con >3)

Blood Drive

To Commence
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be

at the American Legion Hall in Sewa-
nee to receive blood donations on Fri-

day, Feb. 3rd, between 9 a.m. and G

Each University student will be vis-

ited this week by proctors in each dor-

mitory. This is necessary in that a

card must be signed by the parents of

any student who is under 21 years old.

Anyone between 18-21 who is in good

health may give blood, and doctors will

be at the Legion Hall to check the do-

nor to make sure he is in good physi-

cal health.

of Chaplain Collins. Dr. Owens, Dr.

Webb, Col. Whiteside, and the student

proctors. A meeting was held last Fri-

day to discuss the drive. The quota for

this center is 200 pints of blood, com-

pared with 212 pints given last year.



An Apology for Pseudos
It is very probable that the witty cynic who

first thought of referring to one of his fellow

seekers after knowledge as a pseudo- intellect-

ual produced a very true evaluation of that

person's character. It is likely that fear of this

epithet has prevented many subsequent schol-

ars from publicly exaggerating their intellect-

ual prowess. But it is undeniable that the

indiscriminate and extended use of the term

pseudo today is responsible for more harm than

It has reached the point that one cannot pro-

fess a taste for or an understanding of anything

besides hillbilly music and dime novels without

immediately being labelled e pseudo. It is au-

tomatically assumed that any student who tries

to write a poem to get into Sopherim, tries to

criticize a literary, musical, or artistic work in

the Gont or Purple, or even tries to take a de-

finite stand in classroom discussions is an arro-

gant charlatan who really has not the slightest

idea of what he is talking about and is trying

to fake us off with a lot of meaningless jargon

Very often this is the case, but to assume that

it is always so is grossly unfair.

If there are any virtues which we collegians

are in no danger of underrating, they are in-

tellectual honesty and intellectual humility. We
sometimes strive after them ourselves; we al-

ways demand them in others. We bring all our

prejudices with us to college, take a freshman

philosophy course, recognize their folly, and

discard them one by one. By the end of our

sophomore year, there is nothing left and v/n

Olin Beall

The whole rid

diculous, it is impossible to know anything

about anything, and anybody who claims to is

a pseudo who cannot possibly be intellectually

honest.

In theory, this complete agnosticism is pro-

bably correct. At any rate, it is safe—no one

is going to commit any sins against intellectual

honesty if he makes no claims to any knowl-

edge. In practice, it is complete sterility. The

only way to guarantee complete "intellectual

honesty" is to resign oneself to intellectual stag-

nation. The whole world is ridiculous, but the

most ridiculous thing in it is the cynic who is

so careful to avoid being a pseudo that he

avoids thinking or even living.

Maybe being a pseudo isn't so bad after all,

maybe it's inevitable. Voltaire and Cardinal

Newman could not have both been right. At

least one. and probably both, of them would be

a pseudo by current definition, but the world

is better off for their having written their opin-

ions, no matter how incorrect So we are going

to make a New Year's resolution to drop pseudo

from our vocabulary. The next time somebody

tries to give us hks views on Freud or Beethoven,

try forget that hewe are going 1

bably taking advantage of our gullibility to

show off his little learning. So what if he is

prostituting his inu-llectual abilities by failing

(o adhere to a properly silent, que sais-je? va-

riety of intellectual humility? Better prostitu-

tion than sterility.

\\lb Animals ffiffottmtw
("With apologies to Leonard Trowick)

THE NOGUT BLABBERLABIALS

With th<

it's time to warn students o

lurking danger . . . that ol

NOGUT BLABBERL

BIALS ... a vile creature v

Elliott, H

Selden. He (or IT) is dormnn

during the daylight hours, hi

rears his form during choii

study hours, especially betwee

10 p.

fellow BLABBERLABIA, and

proceeds to defy proctors and

An Enjoyable Performance
C. Breese

I do not think anyone who bought a ticket to often Therefore we were fortunate to hear ~~~
Sewanee's own Mozart festival was disappoint- one Sunday, and we were doubly fortunate to MMM^MwmMMM ff f» *V mJUa Wm mlldW W*BM *W mfhMM
ed with Sunday's concert by the Chattanooga have Mrs. Hegyi to play it for us. Although the OMffWWIfCT M. wMWto" MM "wMmjU M. WJ&M
Symphony Orchestra. The ensemble has im- interpretation may have been a trifle too ro-
proved much since it gave a concert here last manlk a , amtSj ,he ,ota , effec, was very pIeas_ The chrislmas md New YeaI,s holiday pro . wished he hadnt gone to York| Ala fot ^
year Although it does not play with the tech-

Jng ^ j (hink ^^ anyone hearing a Mozart vided a welcome respite from the academic holiday. No sooner had he arrived home thanm^ V
, . , .

d '

f
concerto for the first time that afternoon will rigors of Sewanee's halls of learning to most his spastic stomach started acting up, and his

able ol giving very enjoyable performances, ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ students. However, to a handful of undergrad- athletic bronchial tubes became infected. This

new conductor' Julius Heg". was toVraTgTex* After the intermission Mr. Hegyi played the «*» »d ^ding ecclesiastics the holiday sea- resulted in bronchial pneumonia which kept

lent responsible for this. Not only did he con- «>"• Violi,. Concerto of Mozart and conducted s°" brought with it heavy hearts and lips un- him off the streets.

duct the whole concert quite well, but also he <" the same time. He had a full tone and the ™e t0 "» ">» *,r ' t0
V
s

t

"ect!" ™h'ch """ S° Selden proctor, David Lindholm, wasn't

was the soloist in the violin concerto a">P1<! technique expected of a man who has '"^ dur,n8 the Yuletide While many stu- spared eilher He spent three days in a wil_

The concert began with Mozart's Svn.pi.om, Pla-Ved in maJ°r orchestras. The last movement d'nU "ere r«'cll,ng these were looking out mette ni ., hospital ^ with a seyere n„se „_

No 26 a very short work which is not a proper °< <his work has a vigorous middle section
h°sp.tal windows or limping about their homes fection ,

symphony, but rather follows the old overture showing Mozart in a more fiery mood.
^ToTuture'mf m'touttSltn^^^

'"""
U * &**A fA" W"e °ffered £or holida»

form of a quick section followed by a slow one The orchestra did its best work in the last ' afflictions, Ronnie Palmer, of Jacksonville, Fla.,

which in turn is followed by a final quick sec- piece on the program: Mozart's Symphony No. Dupre J„nes, while piloting a shining 1955 wouJd nave won hands down while workmg
tion. Mr. Heygi was a little too deliberate in 35, the "Haffner" Symphony. By the end of this

Mmury outside of Athens, Ga.. en route to in the Jacksonville Post Office, Cinder-Champ

the presto section, but it did not detract much, delightful work, I suspect that most everyone Augusta, managed inadvertently to cause the pa]mer was buried by a falling waU of loaded

The general effect of the whole was fine. in the audience had decided that this business
total demobtion of the vehicle along with the mail bags when he merged he held up „

The next work on the program was Mozart's of having a Mozart festival was not such a bad "nmediate party plans of himself. Julian Walk- hand which contai„ed a navicular bone frac-

Piano Concerto No. 27, his last piano concerto, idea after all. I predict that after the next two et
'
and starky Flythe. Mr. Jones fractured his tured from the carporadial to the intercarpor-

Mozart is generally considered to have written concerts many people who never thought thev S'asses along with disarranging several internal dial pomts!
more great piano concertos than symphonies, would are going to find themselves liking °rSans; Mr. Flythe, owner of the former auto-

but the piano concertos are not heard nearly so chamber music. mobile, suffered severe facial lacerations requir-

ing innumerable stitches and leaving him with
, i rr ui

a face temporarily unshavable. Former head-
Lup° s tables:

_ _ _ __ _ proctor, Julian Walker, sports a shiny dome as

% Iklklk & %<<l«llklk<k<kk a resuIt °f a sudden rush from the back seat MlteGOVei'ltlH I'll till It illmiMMP » :M*I «l|MHM»H to ,he ,,,„, bumper via the windshield . His

head is being held together by 20 stitches. The A fat and
Students who are fortunate enough to read themes, ff we could abstract a modern man out catastrophe occurred about 7:15 p.m., Friday, governmental rat

and admire the plays of Sophocles may yet of the world he lives in, take away his business, 1^ec
'
16 ' once bought a trap

find Arnold's praise of him somewhat baffling. the props of his affections, his automobile and Way down in sunny Florida. James Johnson, to catch a cat

or at any rate a trifle excessive. Of Sophocles TV, his clubs, his pleasures, his daily routine; seminary junior, was cruising in his 1956 sta-

Arnold says that he "saw life steadily and saw and if we could then observe his behaviour in
tion waeon "ear Lake City when a» aggres- and set about

it whole." These words, if they apply to any- the face of a Christian judgment, delivered and
S ' V

,

e razor -back hog attacked the front of the to nominate

one, would seem rather to apply to Shakes- made known to him be/ore his death, we might
ven,cle "es"M

|

5516.95 damage to station wag- a mouse

peare. from whose works ,t has been said all better understand the plays of Sophocles. In £^"nT t^^SJSST
t^rj^z^t^j^^tJ.

to

h '

hmr ,

heol

,r „TVir ,s

h r** ,n wn ™z
B"* "• wh,ie^ ad - ?r s-

**
cosmic calamity But it is idle to pretend that

° h™ °"'>' a( " his death, although he may vantage of 78 degree weather, seminary mid- his Sacrifice

anv man ever saw life ste dilv d t
beforehand. How a man will dler Chris Young was stricken with acute ap- would Liberate

whole. This may indeed be "only another way
h^ave when he becomes aware that he is pendicitus and spent his holiday being bathed his Fellow Mice

of saying that everyone is a bit mad As the
aoomed. whether like Filippo Argenti, or Fari- by nurses' aides while recovering from an ap-

old Quaker explained it to his wife, "Me and
nata

' °r O^P"*. seems to be the main con- pendectomy. and Worthy Ends

Thee are the only people who are not crazy
ccrn of SoPh°cles. Dick Briggs, king of the Sewanee clay courts. would Justify

and sometimes Me has doubts about Thee." „„_ .
~ ~ ~ ,he dubi

°>f
Means

Sophocles hardly seems to depict the whole of
MENRY AKNOLD CHUCK HAMILTON GeoROB CHAPBL they got them by;

life, to bring into play the whole gamut of hu- Editor Managing Editor Business Manager
man motives and emotions To see this we have

Goal," he cried,

only to contrast Antigone's lover Haemon with
BoB Wricht News Editor Writers: Ken Followill, Buzz Shappley, Jim "however Great

Romeo Hec.ra v"r, „.„',' 1 Z Rex
D«™NuNN»LLy Sp„t,EIU., Scott, Moson Morri,, Jim Bradner, Dick Transcends yourKomeo tlec ra with Cleopatra, Oedipus Rex „ p } Hughes, Charles Hothorn, Ralph Birdsey, Olin Duty to the Statewith King J^ar Some readers have called » «' »„ll, Buddy Tuck, Butch Henning, George

* '

Sophocles a psychiatrist but we have never yet
Ri|x P.Z. EdlZ 0u.«.™,„, Bob M.ur.r, Floyd Sherrod, "and Private Aims

matter of the plays may seem unnatural and
MAlm,CE ElANS ExecuUv, AssnIM before the Greater

unreal, of no concern to ordinary people. Free BrLL Brettmann Assistant News Editor Business Staff: Lou Hermes, Bubba Davis, John Common Woe!"

from fear of the oracles, no man now worries JoHN Fleming Assistant Copy Editor Stuart, Don Phelps, Martin Mitchell, Eric

about killing his father, and sleeping with his Zacharv Zuber Assistant Feature Editor Naylor, Dean Ellithorpe This brilliant speech

mother. But in reality Sophocles is not deal- DflVB Goding Assistant Managing Editor Copy and Makeup- Maurice Evans Ed Smith
S° moVed ^ rat

ing with parricide and incest. He is portray- Dick Culpeper Assistant Business Manager Charles Cooper, Jack Dennis, Donald Senders
h" faiIed '" aPPerocivis

ing the behaviour of his characters when they Paul Morris Advertising Manager Photography: Cameion Mitchell, Bill Watkins
C3t

are brought face to face with Nemesis. To un- —
.

derstand the plays one must remember that T™ Sewanee Purplb, a member of Associated Collegiate Press, is published by the student, of the
who

'
having chosen

Greek drama was never secularized; tragedy
University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee, every Wednesday except during examination and vnca- t0 Transcend

continued to the end to deal with religious S^^d^lSTSLTSl^'S f^fth/pos, S£ r^TT-E^™" ™ "
tl ^rglrC^
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Nunn But The Brave
By DAVE NUNNALLY

Purple Sports Editor

I suppose that on the campus of

scholastically sound college like Sewa-

n ei* It is only natural for there to be

a l.irge percentage of people who can

find no enjoyment in participating in

or watching athletic contests. This is,

Q [ course, a pity, but it's not so bad;

after all, practically all of these find

theii pleasure in something or other

—music, poetry, or anything, in fact,

which they consider truly intellectual.

What is bad about many of them,

however, is the condescending attitude

they adopt toward anyone who is in-

terested in athletics. Because Alger-

non Athlete's capabilities and tastes

differ from their own, and because A!

has been so busy practicing basketball

[hat he hasn't had time to study

enough to make an A on every quiz,

[hey figure that Al is of no use what-

soever. Of course they never go out

lo the gym to see if Al is any good at

basketball; they don't care about any-

thing in which they, themselves.

the » And
they talk among themselves about Al

(which is seldom enough) he's "just

another jock," an observation which

may be true, but which reveals an €

seems to me that it is a difficult thi

to decide which pursuits are of val

and which are to be sneered at.

There are naturally two sides to this

question; the contempt with which
some of these athletes treat their less

Ch;nles Atlas-like brothers is well

justifiable than the first case. My point,

ii you haven't gotten it by this time,

is quite simple and by no means orig-

inal: there is a place for everyone,

even at Sewanee, and none of us is

smart enough to be able to say whose

talent is best.

1 don't know what thei

The Motor Mart

Alabama to make Alabamans so gung-

ho about their state universities' foot-

teams. Whatever it is, one pool

l..d i ) the ( of s

that Auburn gained more yards than

inderbilt in the Gator Bowl. This

am quite ready to accept, although

lon't see that it makes much differ-

ce. It was obvious, at least on my
f set, that Vandy was at least twice

good on the day of the game, and

But what I am really puzzled about

is not whether the number of yard:

team gains is important; the rules

dicate not. Why should state pride be

strong enough to call for a recital of

meaningless statistics in a hopel

cause? Why should it be strong enough

to draw a tremendous volley of cheers

from the Sewanee stands when it i

announced that Florida leads Nirvan
State 12-7? It appears to me that her

is a lot of loyalty gone to waste,

have all I can do to be interested in

the athletic fortunes of my own school,

what with football, cross country,

basketball, wrestling, golf, tennis, and

track. Am I guilty of disloyalty if I

don't care what happens to Memphi
State or the University of Tennessee,

Martin Branch?

It's fine with me if Georgia Tech
wins all its games, but I think it would
be only common courtesy to the cheer-

leaders and players, to say nothing of

the rest of the spectators, for happy
Georgians to rejoice and collect theii

bets in quiet and save a little breath

to yell for Sewanee.

Don't any of you forget the g;

tonight, and while you're about

don't forget that you have an obliga-

tion of sportsmanship. Let Transyl-

vania shoot its free shots in peace, and

whatever else you do, have enough

decency to refrain from cheering every

Transylvania injury, if there are any.

It shouldn't be necessary to say that,

but Sewanee gentlemen being what

they are, a little talk on good manners

is called for every now and then.

Alligood's 34 Lead Way
As Tigers Even Record
Sewanee Goes After Fifth Victory

Againt Translyvania Tonight
Coach Lon Vamell's Tigers go for their fifth victory of the season

here tonight against Transylvania. The Tigers, fresh from a 78-32
whipping of Howard Monday, will probably play without forward Larry
Heppes, who reinjured his knee in practice about a week ago.

In last year's Transylvania game Sewanee had to fight off a

half slump to win by two points, 71-*

69. But judging from Monday'

nd-

Your thirst can "feel"

the difference!

Whe :for: tothing, cooling

ifreshment like

difference your

,vay down.

1 your thirst cries ou

glass of finest beer, ther

Schlitz! For here is a bee

taste can actually "feel"

No harsh bitterness! No disappointing sweetness!

Let your thirst "feel" the light, smooth, dry re-

freshment that really hits the spot. If you like

beer, you'll love Schlitz ... The Beer that Made
Milwaukee F;

ANDERTON DISTRIBUTING CO.
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

ALTERNATE CAPTAIN
JOE ALLIGOOD

Alligood Stars

In Basketball
By JIM BRADNER

When you think of basketball at Se-

wanee you just naturally think of Joe

Alligood. Joe, playing his fourth yeai

as a Tiger eager, was high point mar

for the season last year and looks t<

be well on his way to finish the sami

this season. Currently sporting a 2'.

point average, the 21-year-old guard I

five points ahead of his season recon

for 1954-55. His highest total to cat

came in Monday night's game witl

Howard, in which he hit for 34 points

to personally outscore the opposition.

Joe is a senior political science ma
jor and is no stranger to the Moun
tain, having lived in St. Andrews all of

his life. Quite logically, he played

basketball at St. Andrew's School be-

fore coming to the University, al-

though he was relatively unheralded,

coming as he did at a time when Se-

wanee basketball had never been bet-

ter. If Joe has anything to say about

it, though, this year's team may ap-

proach the greatness of those in the

early 1950's.

As this year's alternate captain. Joe,

along with Steve Green, is one of the

two survivors from the last Sewanee

basketball team that had a winning

season. This will make the third year

that he has played a starting position

on the Tiger team and will undoubt-

edly run his string of letters to three.

As a guard, Joe has to make his op-

portunities for the close-up shots or

take them from beyond the free throw

line. His deadly two-handed set shots

always manage to keep the opposition

guessing as to which he would rather

Like many of us Joe says his first

step after graduation will be service in

the armed forces. After that . . . he's

Just to give a bit of insight into what

kind of a team player he is, when
questioned about his biggest basketball

thrill Joe answered "beating Georgia

Tech last year," quickly turning aside

this writer's suggestion of "scoring 24

points against Georgia Tech last year."

It was Alligood's last minute sharp-

shooting that won the game, but Joe

formance, in which Joe Alligood scored

two more than the entire Howard team,

Sewanee may not have as hard a time

with the Transies this year.

In spite of the team's easy win over

the Bulldogs, with Alligood's point

spree its outstanding feature, Varnell

was not elated. All five of Howard's

early season starting lineup, which de-

feated Sewanee by six points in Birm-

ingham, had been dropped from the

squad, which takes a little luster from

the performance.

Second string or not, the Bulldogs

were never in the game after the first

five minutes. The Tigers held a 14-5

lead then, and it was to be ten min-
utes before Howard could score again.

By that time the score was 25-5, and

the rest was the shouting.

At halftime the score was 42-13, with

Alligood holding 22. With Larry Isack-

sen's Sewanee record of 37 points in

sight, Alligood missed several shots,

and then took a rest in favor of Jake

McWaters. He returned in time to post

a total of 34. His fellow guard Steve

Green popped in 18 to take second

scoring honors, and Richard Dezell had

13. Jack Banks' eight, Jim Roberts'

two, and Sonny Spore's free throw ac-

counted for the rest of the Purple

scoring.

Tiphati.

the thrill."

Debaters Journey
To Agnes Scott
The University Debate Council will

journey to Agnes Scott College in At-

lanta, Ga., for an invitational tourna-

ment with several other southern uni-

versities on Friday, Saturday, and

Sunday, Jan. 12, 13, and 14.

Proposition for debate is "Resolved.

That the non-agricultural industries

should guarantee their employees an

annual wage." The affirmative side for

Sewanee will be represented by Frank

Sharp, BTP, from Elizabethton, Tenn.;

and Bob Wright, BTP, from New Al-

bany, Ind. Taking the negative stand

for Sewanee will be Kirk Finlay.

ATO, from Columbia, S. C; and Wal-
ter Morris, KA, from Denville, N. J.

The Rev. Jonas E. White, sponsor, will

accompany the group.

Bishops Pledge

Chapel Funds
(Continued from page 1)

North Carolina; Randolph R. Clai

borne, Atlanta.

The Bishops approved in their reso

lution the following suggested objec

tives for each diocese:

Alabama $41,900

Arkansas 14,400

Atlanta ',

Dallas 39,500

East Carolina 15.300

Easton

Florida ... ... 24^00

Georgia 17,200

Kentucky 26,100

Lexington 14,000

Louisiana ;

Mississippi .

Missouri 37,600

North Carolina 46,000

North Texas 10,100

South Carolina 22,200

South Florida 59.700

Tennessee 50,100

Texas 69,300

Upper South Carolina 18,100

West Texas 31,000

Western North Carolina 12,100

Total $650,000

KOBLENTZ
112 Market :: Chattanooga

Paul Morris, Representative

Intramurals
By MIKE VEAL

After no action since the end of the

volleyball season, intramural competi-

ion got back underway with the open-
ng of the basketball race on Monday.

Looking over the basketball picture,

I would say that most of the fraterni-

will field stronger teams than last

The one obvious exception to

observation is last year's cham-
i, the ATOs. Boult, Parker, Millar,

and Cherry are gone from last year's

starting five, leaving only Bob Donald
and Harwell Murrey to form a nucleus
for this year's quintet.

Otherwise, the Phis, Sigma Nus, Phi
Gams, and SAEs all look strong, but
it is impossible to single out a definite

favorite.

Butler, Warfel, Johnson, and Talley
are expected to keep the Phis in con-
tention, and Nichols. Way mouth,
Horsefield. Griffin, and Daniels will

give the Sigma Nus a strong starting

five. The Fijis will field almost the

same team that finished fourth last

year, with Jones, Rea, Duggan, Ebbs,

and Henning probably starting. Bobby
Murray, Bert Anglea, Killer Johnson,
and Dave Hatchett will give the SAEs
one of the most experienced teams in

the league.

The Betas, Theologs, Independents,

and sophomore-studded KAs look like

the best of the remaining teams, but

are not expected to break into the top

-*-

C and G Jakes

Group Pictures
Group pictures of fraternities and

other organizations that were not

taken before the Christmas holidays

are being taken this week, announces
Ed Duggan, editor of the Cap and
Gown.

Time and places where the pictures

will be taken will be announced at

the noon meals this week.

Duggan urges all groups to be

prompt to allow the photographer to

meet his schedule.

Students leaving at mid-term who
wish their Cap and Gown sent to them
may pay $2.50 to Ed Salmon.

H. E. CLARK, President

ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President

J. F. MERRJTT, JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

WIN A STEAK DINNER
Claramont is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid service,

pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising Staff cannot find

to describe it. If you can find the words, write next week's advertise-

ment yourself and submit it to the cashier at Claramont before midnight

Saturday. If your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss

Clara's famous steak dinners.

CLARAMONT
MONTEAGLE

CLARA AND TOM SHOEMATE
TENNESSEE

It hath heen told by men of old that clothing makes the man.

But men of old were never told of Clara's famous plan

To soothe the savage beast . That's called, "Sewanee Mann".

With rare and tasty dishes. She doth ply the savage crew,

UnttI they cry with gleaming eye, "Try Clara's, it's for you!"

Bob Pierce
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Pic Of Flicks
By KEN FOLLOWILL

ednesday, January 11: Rachel and

* Strai iger 1 oldie ! Wil

liam Holden, Loretta Young and Rob-

ert Mitchum. I can't find anything on

it, but as I recall, it was pretty good.

Mitchum is an itinerant salesman-

type who drops in on the shack of the

other two. He feels that since he adds

so much to the decor, he will just stick

for a while, until Bill figures it's cut-

out time for Bob when a blessed

event shows small resemblance to a

Holden young 'un. At this point, the

eternal triangle becomes a little square,

but otherwise, I recommend.

Also on the bill are two Disney fea-

turettes; Siam, a stirring saga of lusty

love in the Thailand lowlands, and Die

White-Tailed Buck, who suavely makes

a little doe go the wrong way.

Thursday and Friday, January 12-

13: Tarzan's Hidden Jungle is Gordon

Scott's debut as the anthropoid aris-

tocrat, and producer Sol Leaser's four-

teenth in the series. Statistics prove

that at any hour of the day or night,

a collective audience of 56.000 is

watching Tarzan pictures, so who are

we to stand in the path of progress?

Vera Miles and Cheta provide the love

interest, with Peter Van Eyck as a mis-

sionary who is trying to win the apes

away from the grasp of Father Divine.

Owl: The first in a long line of ex-

ellent late shows is Mogambo, star-

ing Clark Gable, Ava Gardner and

Jrace Kelly. The spectacle far out-

weighs the plot as a drawing card, but

it should be worth seeing again in my

Saturday and Monday, January 14-

16: Ulysses stars Kirk Douglas, Silva-

Mangano. Anthony Quinn and Ro-

na Podesta. Our hero, after ten

.rs AWOL, throws together an un-

likely account of his peregrinations to

pacify his wife Penelope, and succeeds

rning out the world's oldest and

famous snow job. The promotion

sheet lists one director, three produ-

seven writers, then casually

that the picture was based on

Homer's Odyssey. No royalties, either.

ic transit gloria that was Greece.

Sunday and Tuesday. January 15-17:

Margaret Lockwood, Orson Welles,

Forrest Tucker, Victor McLaglen and

John McCallum head the cast of Trou-

Glen, the latest Herbert J.

Yates presentation. Here's praying that

worthy of the cast rather than of

the presenter. The action takes place

n the Scottish Highlands, and is

aguely reminiscent of a previous work

f the author (Maurice Walsh). The

juiet Man, filmed in Ireland with John

Sopherim Picks

New Members
New members chosen by Sopheri

at its recent meeting include Pat And-

erson, KA, Fort Worth, Texas; Bernie

Dunlap, KA, Columbia, S. C, John

Fleming, BTP, Mountain Home, Ark

Jim Gutsell, ATO. Chattahoochee, Fla

and Dale Sweeney. Fayetteville, Tenn.

Submissions will be taken again in

the latter part of February, according

to Mason Morris, Sopherim president.

I can't pra

(read that as

this

Wild Presents

Talk on Flight
Mr. John M. Wild, director of en-

gineering, ARO. Inc.. at Tullahoma,

Tenn. gave a talk, "New Horizons in

Flight," at the University Auditorium,

Monday afternoon. Mr. Wild's talk was

sponsored by the Woman's Club.

Mr. Wild studied mechanical engi-

neering at the University of Wisconsin,

than transferred to Purdue, where he

took a B.S. degree in that field in 1937.

After doing graduate study in mathe-

matics at Marquette University and the

University of Chicago, he went on to

take his M.S. in aeronautical engineer-

ing in 1940. He has since worked at

a consultant for several aeronautical

laboratories, and has taught engineer-

ing. He has written on such crucial

subjects as "Boundary Layer over

Yawed Wings," and "Exhaust Scaveng-

ing in Supersonic Wind Tunnels." He

is presently in charge of the research

program at the AEDC wind tunnels in

Tullahoma.

Compliments of

BAGGETTS
PRODUCE

Wholesale Fruits and
Vegetables

JANEY'S PAN-AM

WESTERN UNION
GREYHOUND DEPOT

Phone 2011

THE NEXT TIME
ASK FOR

Bntoersity ©range
"The green spot that hits the spot"

The Mountain's Favorite Drink

The Uiiiumitif Dairy

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

UONTEAGLI

3t. iuke's JBook 3tore

NEW LOCATION:

BOTTOM FLOOR TUCKAWAV

SERVING ALL SEWANEE

BOOKS, CHRISTMAS CARDS,

SPECIAL TEXT BOOKS ORDERED.

REX THEATRE

GLORY ALLEY

Saturday, January 14

BELLE OF MONTANA

HIGHWAY DRAGNET

Sunday, Monday, January 15.

THE PRODIGAL

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Vaughan Hardware Co.

TELEPHONE. 2166

Hardware .Paint . Piumbiog . Electrical

Supplies . Gift Goods . Home Water Systems

TERRILL'S
SERVICE STATION — GARAGE

TAXI SERVICE

"We Insure Our Passengers"

Sewanbe, Tennessee Phone 4081

OLDHAM THEATRE
Wednesday. Thursday, January 11, 12

THREE FOR THE SHOW

BAMBOO PRISON

Saturday, January 14

THE LAST ROUNDUP

Satisfy Yourself\vith a Milder , Better-Tasting smoke-
packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

The more perfectly packed your To the touch ... to the taste, Firm and pleasing to the lips
cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- . . . mild yd deeply satisfying to
gives ... and Accu-Ray packs fies the most . . . burns more the taste - Chesterfield alone is
Chesterfield far more perfectly, evenly, smokes much smoother, pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

CHESTERFIELD
MILD, YET THEY ga£td/fl!


